
Parent Forum Meeting - Autumn 2021
Friday 24 September 9am,
School Hall and via Zoom

Parents invited to attend - Coffee Morning Format

Parent Forum members: Lynne Osborne (Head Teacher, Emily Turnbull (Chair and
Parent Governor), Alison Cheshire (Reception, Year 4), Laura Jacobs (Year 2), Jo Loch
(Year 3), Sarah Jones (Year 4 Rep), Heidi Bolwell (Year 5), Rachel Gribben and Lisa
Robinson (Year 6)

1. Welcome and apologies
Apologies from Laura Jacobs and Lisa Gribben. Welcome to parents attending in
person and via Zoom.  There is currently a vacancy for a Year 1 Rep.

2. Any comments from the previous meeting’s minutes (11 June 2021)
The booking system for parent consultation appointments will now open on Monday 11
October at 8pm. Parent consultations will take place during the week of 18th October.
This term’s parent consultations will be in-person.

3. Actions from the last meeting
(The discussion here also covered the volunteering agenda item)

We still need to create a list of volunteer roles within the School  - Emily and Mrs
Osborne will take this forward. It was suggested that a short job description of each
volunteering role would be helpful as then parents have a better idea of what they can
commit to time and skills wise.

Liz Keenaghan-Clark from the School Association gave an overview of the SA’s role and
how parents can volunteer to help with the SA’s fundraising activities. The SA
volunteering roles can be found on the SA’s booking/volunteering site. The SA’s AGM is
happening on 2 November and all parents are invited to attend.

4. Topics for discussion
4.1 How parents can help their children at home

Reading
-Reading at home with children is very important, including with the older year
groups, as it helps build vocabulary and understanding.
-There was a question about the Reading Record and how often it needs to be
filled in - is it every time a child has read or just once they’ve finished a book?
Answer: Mrs Zimet says it’s ok to fill in the reading record once a week but she’d

https://www.pta-events.co.uk/northchurchstmarys-schoolassociation/


hope to see something like “read four times this week”. Ideally all children,
regardless of age, would be heard reading at least five times a week.
SEN
-A SEN coffee morning is planned Wednesday 17 November at 9am which will
give parents with SEN children ideas for how they can support their children at
home. Mrs Stewart (SENDCo) will talk about her role and the sorts of support
available in the local area and also give parents with children
diagnosed/suspected needs a supportive space to meet up.
Google Classrooms
Lots of positive feedback for Google Classroom - Miss Gray’s Google Classroom
training sessions have been very well received.
Phonics and maths
Some Year 1 parents felt they would benefit from a refresher session on Phonics
and others would welcome similar sessions on maths.
Answer: a phonics and reading evening is scheduled for 4 November at 6.30pm
Homework
In the discussion about homework, some parents asked whether there could be
more clarity around what teachers expect in terms of time spent and amount of
work, especially for older year groups. Although another parent felt that the
homework expectations for Year 6 and Year 2 were very clear.
Google classrooms has really improved the homework experience as it helps put
the onus on children to check what they have to do and it’s also easy for parents
to see what is required.
ESafety
-One of the parents asked about E Safety in the context of year 5 and 6 children
who have phones. What is the school doing to help educate children about apps
and how to be safe? Mrs Osborne said that the Jigsaw programme (which is
taught in PHSE lessons) has a big E Safety element. Also there will be an E
Safety talk for parents later in the year?
Answer: Miss Gray has just completed her training to help her deliver this.

Parent suggestions:
-could we have some drop in “ask a teacher” sessions?
-could Mrs Bates’s EYFS phonics sessions be opened up to any parents, not just
for Reception parents?
-could we have some maths sessions for parents?
Answer: There are lots of demands on teachers at the moment, many of which
parents will not be aware of, including evening meetings that run very late. Given
that there are parent consultations this term and many other meetings, these
suggestions will realistically have to be taken forward in the spring term.



4.2 Covid “keeps”

● Positive feedback for the morning “soft starts” and no lining up. Parents felt it
made drop off much easier, especially those with younger children who struggled
with the morning line up routine.

● Positive feedback for class emails to communicate with teachers.
● Positive feedback for Google Classroom.
● Music on Monday mornings is very popular and creates a really positive feeling

at the start of each week.
● The Treat Friday passes are a really positive change. One parent asked whether

it’s possible to reduce the amount of plastic packaging. SA said that they can’t
accept homemade goods presently, but things like buying a box of cupcakes
instead of individually wrapped items helps to reduce plastic.

● Parents have really missed Open Classrooms and are keen to have these come
back.

● Parents have also missed being able to attend assemblies and performances in
person.

● Mrs Osborne said that the Harvest Church service will be going ahead on 7
October and parents will be able to attend.

4.3 Promoting the school and encouraging new parents to choose us

● Mrs Osbourne explained the funding implications of a low school roll- essentially
it means a lot less money for the school. ‘

● A project team of parents with marketing expertise are helping the school with its
marketing strategy to attract new families.

● One parent commented that first impressions are what make many parents
decide if they want to send their child to a particular school. So it’s important to
get the Open Days right. Mrs Osborne said that for this year’s Open Days, St
Mary’s children will be involved in showing prospective parents around.

● Some parents felt that the school needs to do more promotions of its clubs, wrap
around care, forest school as these are real selling points.

● There is a Stay and Play session planned for Saturday 13 November.
● Mrs Osborne asked all parents to help spread the word about St Mary’s!



Comments and questions submitted in advance
Year 2
Why don’t all year groups have access to forest school? Eg: Year two don’t have this
included in their timetable. Forest school is a great space and resource. Children should
have every opportunity to learn outside - science (plants/growth), maths
(measurements, addition/subtraction using natural forms), English (poetry/stories) Art -
endless opportunities!! And just for FUN! It’s excellent for well-being.

All year groups do get to use forest school frequently but it’s not a scheduled part of the
weekly timetable for Year 2 and above.

It would be great if the school could group the messages they want to send out and
reduce the number of separate emails they send?
I think I had 4 or 5 just yesterday and it means important messages get lost in amongst
the less important ones when emails are coming in thick and fast

-Some suggestions in response to this comment were to include less important
information in the school newsletter (i.e. things that are for information only) and to use
Google forms more.
Action: LO

Year 3
1 - Maths club. I know in Year 2 (pre covid), Ms Zimet used to do a maths club before
school for children that needed it. This hasn't returned. There is a maths club now, but
this is by invitation only and for older children. I know my child would really benefit from
this and her confidence in maths (not good). Just wondering if this could be considered.

There is a Year 3 maths club but it is by invitation and for children who have been
identified as needing extra support. There aren’t the resources to open it up more
widely.

2 - A great selection of lunchtime and afterschool clubs!! Is netball or hockey a
consideration?

Miss Gill is organising hockey closer to Christmas. There is a lot of enthusiasm for
starting a netball club, like the chess club format.  Mrs Osborne can get the ball rolling
on this.
Action: LO



3 - More rewards for the children to keep them encouraged/motivated. I know there is
special achiever and star of the week (I think!). I remember at school having the 'star'
system. coloured stars for good work, and bronze, silver, gold stars for exceptional
work. I think the kids would be consistently motivated with this approach…

Mrs Osborne explained that as children get older, the emphasis shifts more to
encouraging children to seek intrinsic rewards. The older year groups still have pebble
jars and house points as forms of extrinsic rewards. Parents can look at the revised
Positive Behaviour Policy for more information.

4 - Assemblies and public speaking - basing it on the last academic year. It always
seems to be the same children in the class that seem to have the bigger roles, more
reading etc. This tends to be the confident, louder ones. My child is quieter and not as
big a character but thrives in a public speaking situation. Maybe more encouragement
for the shy-er, less confident kids.

Mrs Osborne will speak to teachers about ways to encourage quieter children to have
larger speaking/performance roles.
Action: LO

Year 2 and 6 parent

Thank you for the in person Meet the Teacher meetings. I found them (Y2 and Y6) a
great insight into what’s coming up and how I can support the children. Miss Gray’s
enthusiasm for the year ahead and positive attitude to making mistakes was refreshing.
Mrs Taylor’s presentation addressed to both the parents and the children themselves
really helped to get the message across that there is lots to do and they need to ‘work
hard to play hard’. The information on books to read was really useful and I feel positive
about supporting my child through the last year of primary.

My Y2 has already told me some of the messages about how the brain grows when you
make mistakes and is a big fan of the Kahoot quizzes as well as being impressed by the
guitar playing!

Communication has been clear and timely from all areas and made for a great start to
what we hope will be a more ‘normal’ school year.

Date of Next Meeting
Tuesday 18 January time TBC - all parents and carers are invited to attend either in
person or via Zoom

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/sh2-stmarys916-herts-sch-uk/media/downloads/pc003positivebehaviourpolicyjuly2021.pdf



